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Canada Doubles Its Overseas Contingent 
J apanese]Warships Headed For Suez Canal.

Canadians in the King's New Year’s List
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NINETEEN MEN CAME FORWARD ELECTION RETURNS
The Courier has made very 

complete arrangements £>r se- 
! curing the municipal election 

returns to-night.
The polls close at>s p.m., but 

announcement of the outcome 
is likely to be somewhat later 
than usual owing to the num
ber of issues to be decided, six 
in all:—

1. Mayoralty.
2. Local Option By-law.
3. Railway By-law.
4. Aldermen in four wards.
5. Board of Education mem
bers.

I 6. Railway Commissioners.
! 1 However, just as soon as th : 

counting has been accomplish
ed, messengers will rush from 
the various booths to this of
fice, and an analysis of the 
figures will speedily be prepar
ed and issued.

Visitors to the office are 
requested not to come upstairs 
to the editorial rooms, as th; 
staff will necessarily be too 
busy to be disturbed. All infor
mation as to the figures received 

be secured in the down-
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Premier Borden Is
sued Momentous 
New Year’s Mes
sage From His 
Sick Bed in Otta
wa.

LEAVING AMERICA FOR GERMANY]Rev. Mr. Woodside 
and Capt. Coburn 
Made Addresses 
of the ^Evening- 
Mayor Spence in 
the Chair.

Japan’s Warships to Suez 
to Protect Her Shipping

1
!

■CAPTAIN VON PAPEN
“GOING AWAY 

FI&OM HERE “
'ithe Suez Canal, follows the sinking 

of two Japanese steamships in the 
Mediterranean. The passenger line:, 
Yasaka Manu was torpedoed off Port 
Said on December si. The freighter 
Kenkoku Maru was sunk by a subma
rine on December 29. Those on board 
both vessels were rescued. The Ja
panese Mail Steamship Company 
which controls the bulk of Japanese 
shi^pi^g, has abandoned the Suez 
route.

«y SDedal Wire to the Courier.
Tokio, Japan, Jan. 3.—Announce

ment is made by the Ji pi Shimpo that 
a squadron of Japanese warships will 
sail for the Suez Canal, presumably 
to protect Japanese shipping, 
said that the armored cruisers Kas- 
uga, Tokiwa and Chitose have been 
assigned for this service.

The reported decision of the Japan
ese government to send a squadron to
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It is Ottawa, Jan.3.—A s a fitting New 
Year’s announcement to the Canadian 
people and to the British Empire, 
the Prime Minister gave out Saturday 
the statement that the authorized 
Canadian forces for oversea# service 
is raised from a quarter million to a 
half million men. The army of 

hitherto authorized is now 
The latest figures of

The recruiting meeting held in the 
Brant Theatre last evening was the I* !
most successful yet. Nineteen men 

persuaded to enlist right there.
Captain Coburn, who was wounded

Steamship Glengyle Sunk 
EHHBiF 'EEEl Probably in Mediterranean
Naturally everyone lined seated. | --------------------------- !
mn "Thostwho" ’to'help theid 8, Spedal Lie Curler. 1 The Glengyie was one of the larg-
countrvwere aske. u -rhea! London, Jan 3-Thc British steam- est steamships which have been sunk
the eligible young men were asked to sj,ip Glengyle, has been sunk. There 1 since the activity of submarines 'n 
raise their hands while the other old « are about 100 survivors. i the Mediterranean became pronounc-
men and soldiers resumed their seats. ; The Glengyle sailed from Shanghai ed. Her gross tonnage was 9,395. She 
This left the young men in a very for London on November 25. She was owned by the Glen Line of Glas- 
prominent position and when invited w_g last reported at Singapore on gow, and was the largest steamship 
onto the platform, they responded as jjeceraber 6. Her route would take of that line.
above related. The 125th Brant faer through thc Suez Canal and the The Glengyle had been in service 
Battalion band, under Bandmaster j Mediterranean, and it may be assum- bnly a comparatively short time, hav- 
Bartram rendered some very ,acÇeP ■ ed ghe was sunk jn the Mediterranean ing been built at New Castle in 1904.

selections and aided nateriany 1. as wcrc the per=i-„ Ville de la Cibtat, She was 500 feet long, 62 feet beam, 
the recrui-•-!»«. -. -».i-jY»s*t Ma;V -several other a*d 34» feet-deep. ♦Her-Mster. *as

sv“«rihoh,'.1 ■ . "7. .' . ..‘jffi’S.tfs.S" "Sinking of Persia Must 
viewer occupy Cause Dismay in Vienna
for the last time as chief magiswa.e _ _
fir uTe id anfprivUe^es extended to New York World Takes View That Austria is as Much 
him during his two years term o put 0ut as the United States Following so Closely
0 No less .than 5171Fu Batten After Her Note on Ancona.
been recruited for the 125th Battalion 
in a little over a month s time. Thi- 
was a remarkable record and the 
speaker hoped that the battalion
could be called a complete quota bo 
the end of another month. Then 
Brantford would have performed 1 s 
dity well and truly. But while we 
justly felt proud of this record we 
must keep up the good work until the 
war was over. Every man m the city
should do his duty. If he doesnit e 
had no right to expect the protection
°fThe Mayor8 announced that the 
meeting next Sunday will be under ‘he 
control of the officers of the 125tn 

REV. G. A. WOODSIDE 
The speaker thought that if the 

men who had given then. Iws *Jd 
country, could speak they would

Sr du,C/™d respon

sibility. Hi believed lb«t 
est appeal 
he became con

were I A ej|Vi can
stairs department.

Any one phoning the Courier 
for information, will kindly call 
139, as phone 276 will If 
elusive use for return# only.

With co-operation by the 
public in the respects named, 
the final results can -be given in 
an extra edition with all the 
greater speed.

I
-250,000

within sight. HHB
recruiting show a total 1 of 313,000 
men, exclusive of officers, called to 
the colors since the war began, and 
for the past month recruits have been 

1 coming in at the rate of nearly one 
I thousand per day. Now, “as a token 
I of Canada’s unflinching resolve to 
crown the justice of our cause with 
victory and an abiding peace,” the 
Government has formally authorized 
a Canadian army of 500,000, or twice 
the number previously pledged to the 
Empire’s fight.
MORE RESOLUTE THAKiWTO.

The Premier’s message, which was 
issued from hts residence, where he 
is lying ill, follows:

“More than a twelvemonth ago otir 
Empire consecrated all its powers 
and its supreme endeavor to a great 
purpose which concerns the liberties 
of the world and the destinies of aft 
its nations.

“In the dawn of another year our 
hearts are more resolute than ever to 
accomplish that task, however form
idable it may prove. By the great
ness of the need our future efforts 
must be measured.

“Nowhere is the Canadian, spirit- 
more firm and unwavering than 
among the men who hold the trendies 
and those who will shortly stand by 
their side; nowhere, is it more 
daunted than in the hospitals and 
convalescent homes.

“Already we have learned the full 
meaning of sacrifice. To all Cana
dian homes that have been saddened, 
to all Canadian hearts that have 
been stricken by the tragedy of this 
war, we pray that Liivine blessing may 
bring consolation and healing.

“Much had to be learned during 
the past fifteen months, because we 
had not prepared for this war. The 
strongest assurance of ultimate vic
tory lies in the fact that we were not 
crushed in learning that hard lesson. 
Those who forced this war upon us 

be assured by the traditions of 
past that the lesson will be thor

oughly learned to the end that there 
shall be enduring peaces The very 
character and greatness of the ideals 
for which we are fighting forbid us 
to pause until their triumph is fully 
assured.

“The Canadian forces at the front 
have indeed fought a good fight, and 
they have crowned the name of Can
ada with undying laurels. To them 
and to all the overseas forces now 
under arms and awaiting the oppor
tunity to do their part, we bid God
speed, in the sure faith that they will 
never fail in their duty.

OUR FORCES DOUBLED 
“On this the last day of the old 

the authorized forces of Canada
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Mentioned by Sir John 
French for Gallantry and 

Distinguished Service.
Ü!

This picture of Captain Franz von Papen, Military Attaché of the Ger
man Embassy, recalled at the request of the United States, shows him on his 

Among Canadians mentioned in Sir arriyal at the steamshlp pier in New York just before his going away from 
John Frenchs’ reports for gallantry 
and distinguished service on the bat-

Bv Special Wire to the Courier. : inconsistent with their pleadings to t]c fine are;—
London, Jan. 3-The London morn. I the allied belligerents that they may Battalion-Lieut.-Col. Col-

ing papers in editorials on the sinking be allowed to trade w.th the enemy. quhou„
of the steamer Persia denounce the act j AMERICAN PRESS. Dragoons__ Liêut.-Col. N elles.
in scathing terms and ^k whether the New York Jan 3_Foiiowing are Everybody knows “Mac.” the pres-
cup of Teut n c y, American newspaper editorial opin- ent commander of the “Fighting
America is concerned is yet full. jons 0fi the destruction of the Persia:

The Post says: The New York World:
We long ago ,q t; would “Painful as is the impression creat- 

pectation that neutral nations wou d ^ ^ country by the destruction
effectually intervene in these repeatedJo{ the Steamship Per3ia, presumably
outrages of inte • j by an Austrian submarine, what must
turally f A the-r own ^ ^ { ;n the Foreign Office
science, but at thesame tirneitmu t, { excitement here
be said that their position is singularly , ^ ^ fae ^ consternation there?

Before leaving Captain von Papen gave out a typewritten state-America.
ment, to which he referred to the kindness and hos'pitality of those whom he 
had met during his stay in \merlca, and said that he took the opportunity to 

“No matter how insistent the enemies of Germany may

un-

ertend his thanks.
be,” the statement read, “they will never accomplish the fervent desire to 
bring a break between the United States and Germany.” a

President Wilson Cuts
Short His Honeymoon

Ll. COL. COLQUHOUN.

■M
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Hurries Back to Washington Over Sinking of Steamship 
Persia—Exact Loss of Life Not 

Yet Known.

If we are eager for the particulars, 
what must be the anxiety of the men 
who only the day before the perpetu
ation of this awful tragedy transmitt
ed to the United States a note relating 
to the Ancona affair so nearly in ac
cord with our demands that they 
humbly assumed it would close the 
incident to our satisfaction?

“In spite of the crazy demand for 
instant war by a section of the Amer
ican press almost as blood guilty as 
the lurking assassins of the sea, it is 

the United” States

may
our

Hot Springs, Va Jan C.-President the sinking Ah agree, however,^

^nls toCathee international situation ttd. «ÿg-g*. X^aveTus 

caused by the destruction of the Brit- No* ^ S lxplriences saw rny

18 WastongtoT’jafi. 3.-After Secre- si^noi a submarine.
tary Tumulty,’ the president’s private The extent to which popular feehng 
secretary, had telephoned to President has been aroused in the allied Iftlo!ls 
Wilson at Hot Springs early to-day, by the sinking of the Persia is inffi- 
it was said at the White House that cated by the unrestrained tone of 
the president was preparing to return press comment. There is much sp cu 
probably to-morrow, to take charge lation as to the possible influence .ot 
of the intern-.tional situation. this event on the, negotiations ,

are in progress between the Umtea158 SURVIVORS , “= ™ and Austria. year .
London, Jan. 3.—The loss of life in btates ■ ^ --------------- number 250,000, and the number en-

connection with the sinking of the _ ______ listed is rapidly approaching that
British steamship Persia, torpedoed in IlfMA/ 11 HIT limit. . , ,
the eastern Mediterranean on Thurs- Hr U II I lllllr “From to-morrow, the first day of
day afternoon, is still a matter ot 111 Hj | V U I L the new year, our authorized force

TL/r c;r John French’s re- doubt. Latest advices from Cairo and ____ , will be 500,000.
Mention ,d in J Alexandria, indicate that 158 surviv- “This announcement is made in

port for gallantry and dis- Qrs have been landed, of whom 59 Brantford has seldomed witnessed tokJn ®{ Canada.g unflinching resolve
The New York Sun says' tinguisned service. were passengers. Hope that others a more quietly, earnest mumcip^ to crown the justice of our cause with
,t~5 K th, _ini. ____ - -------------------------------------  have been ived is diminishing as four contest than the one which is taking . , abiding Pîace.”

' TnfS th^Steamqhîn^Persïa‘will not , • •„ nnt days have now elapsed since the ves- place to-day. It is equally certain that WHAT HAS BEEN DONE
L g ?f th! int JesL of Fourth,” and knowing him, will not sef ^as destroyed. . , a more general mix-up with regard to WHAT HAS BEEN DONE
be clarified, n r will h be surprised to learn that he has been j^0 further word has been received party lines has never taken place in What has already been done since
any nation be advanced by discus- distinguishing himself. All felt that he concerning Robert N. McNeely, Am- 5lis^good burgh. Political considéra- August of last year in -enrolling, from 
sions based on incomplete or P ld whcn the chance ever offered. erican consul at Aden, Arabia, and . such, have cut very little fig- an unprepared and unmllitary coun-
fectly understood facts It is not m Lt ,Col Nelles is a Brantford boy, there seems to be little doubt that he ^re ’ ’ try, a great fighting army i. shown
derogation of the dignity of the un- ^ gon of Mrs Cumings Nelles. He was drowned. The safety of Charles The total vote seems likely to be by a brief memorandum given out to-

„ . w,re arrested last week at the ‘‘ed St,a^* ^ Jhe^havrreceiv- has been away from the city for some Grant of Boston having been estab- In more than one polling booth day by the Militia Department
nce The wh° wYer*"ral Sarrail the French their judgment until they have receiv known to a large fished, it is thought Mr. McNeely was £ was necessary to use Up to December 15 the number of

-Did I do my best?” H order of .Genera! Sarra.l, edv Jl the efreum number. He served in the North the only American who perished rooms in which ballots could be men enrolled, exclusive of office™,
could defeat everything ; cojrj"a"d”est made by Greece to the reliable ^tement of all e__ West Rebellion, and was wounded in It is impossible to S{ve, even with marked was 197,690. Since then it is estimated

Hriir&ïï fà r-s. t= «vs. T,sz as?;»» ssJ-jsLSznstss.'s üsftss s ’Ssg 7
duty to give them *ls s^1°never see take such a drastic step. tabie indorsement from patriotic cit- , Wire lhe Conrler. 300’members of the crew, so that ap-, Those voting for Mr. Ryerson have mately

It may happen you will ne At a cabinet council in Atnens all parts 0f tfie country. Wc “• narentlv the death list will run large-, been less noisy, but they have put in 932 have already been sent to Eur-
the battle front, but it is by th lriday premer Skouioud,s laid be re ,iz^s^ theP present moment to be Cincinnati, ., Jan. 3—Unless some- f in cxycess 0f 20o. a lot of hard work getting his sup- ope and 1,200 have gone to Ber-
spiration of your enlistment that ! hi colleagues the protest ma?^ -• hl inauspicious for indulgence :n thing now unforseen happens, August y VFRY RAPIDLY porters to the polls, and they have muda and St. Lucia. Returned and
be the saving of the conquest. It, ms the Austrian, s«£ on partial reports Hermann wiU be re-electd chairman SANE VERY RAFDLY exhibited a great confidence. invalided soldiers now in Canada
will inspire your comrades to dr ve hy and Bulgarian ministers ag- «peculation b d P ls in of the National Baseball commission Such fragmentary accounts of the Thg ex in 6Uch matters are for total 1,871. On the fighting Ime m
the Germans back. It fill also give .1 ^ arrest of the consuls The and °r the mn ^ ^ mi$. „t it# annual meeting Eere. Like dlsa5ter as have been obtimed tiom ^ loath to predict -------------------------------- ' ’ ^----------

SSk b„,difg?»j««.i.». nr sSSiSTd » w '<e—•

“•"v--------------— i«—r;___2 ; ■ . J ■ ' -.... 1 -

!could only be made after 
came convinced of the righteous- 
of this war. The young people 

need not be assured 
of this war, they 

also the principles at stake. 
They were present 

to form a

I?
I

ness
of this country 
of the good cause 
knew to-night to help 
to Yorm ^'reinforcement .0 support 
the Motherland in this time °f need 

We were called upon to do o 
dutv in this moment of tremendou 
crisis, not only for .on» otor nation 
but also for our own. It was becau e 
of this belief that made the speaxe 
able to ask young men to go and do

thf.YJif would all rather die in the in- 
terests of your country than live 
under the shadow of slavery which 
the German power is trying
wn to "the" cause ‘o'righteousness, to
aPve your lives to the protection of 
your country and protecon of

to fight for the cause of his count y.
He is the man whose name London, Jan. 3.-A message

Austria and not 
that by every consideration of honor 
should be looked to for the next 
move in. this wretched business.

Greece Protests Against Ar
rest by the Entente 

Powers.

REPRESENTATIVES OF
* r t ■c'XTVMV QTATPS in the world that the inhuman prac- ALL LJN Hii’11 o 1 /V I Q tices to which we have objected would

American Consul John E.
Kehl Taking Then- 

Places.

!our

:
PROUD AND PUNCTILIOUS 

MONARCHY.
“We have had the word of a mon

archy as proud and punctilious as any

not be repeated. The good faith of a 
great nation is involved in this mat
ter and we must in decency await the 
communications, profoundly apolo
getic perhaps, which we canot fail to 
believe it will make haste to present. ’

to impos; 
are called

By Special Wire to tbe Courier.
from

>
pany saysyou have pertormeo yv

take great ‘Vme the only I board the German, Austran, l uio»'
toTna that will satfsfy us, is to satis-' and Bulgarian consuls^ at^Salomk,. 

factorily answer our conscience, 
question is, “n 
you did, we 
the Germans
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